Sullivan students honored at national CaterSource convention

CaterSource’s annual conference and trade show is dedicated to the education and growth of professional caterers. Recently held in Las Vegas, Nevada, it was also an opportunity for Juleps Executive Chef Tony Lorie, and students Marcus Jefferson and April Gregory to demonstrate as student interns for the Food and Beverage Education Track. (Editors Note: As the only US culinary school offering a Professional Catering Degree Program, Sullivan students learn techniques and get practical full-service experience from Juleps Catering at Sullivan University.) In addition to helping with the demo stage in the Conrad Room of the Las Vegas Hilton & Convention Center, the students and Chef Lorie assisted chef presenters and were also able to attend some of the educational breakout sessions. April Gregory commented, “These seminars were educational and creative. The overall experience of CaterSource for all of us was entirely motivational.”

In addition to assisting with the demo stage, they also had the opportunity to work with Good Gracious Events, an offshoot of Tru, an AAA four diamond rated restaurant in California to present “Glow and Plumes,” the case Awards Gala which recognizes culi-
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